Introduction
The theme of this Symposium is epidemiologic studies as a scientific basis for environmental policy-making. Perhaps one may best illustrate the strengths of chronic disease environmental epidemiology over other sciences and its frailties in policy-making by focusing on studies of exposures to multiple agents. The strength of epidemiology lies in its ability to identify high risk populations and suggest leads for agents that should be studied individually in the laboratory. On the other hand, when experimental data exist for an agent, epidemiology can corroboratively extend the findings to the human experience. Chronic disease epidemiology has also been most useful in suggesting synergistic effects from multiple agents, particularly in the area of cardiovascular disease and cancer. The limitations of epidemiology such as sample size, confounding variables, etc. are compensated by the integration of epidemiologic results with those of other disciplines.
Before one can detect health effects from low doses of several agents, one must be able to detect the effects of high doses from one or more agents. The most likely place to find high levels of exposures to toxic agents is in the occupational setting. Thus the problems of occupational epidemiology *Robert A. Taft Laboratory, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Cincinnati, Ohio 45226. may serve as a starting point to illustrate the types of and the minimal degree of difficulties one may expect to encounter in nonoccupational environmental epidemiology.
The clear determination of a causal agent solely from epidemiology has been rare in chronic disease occupational epidemiology. The major reason is the lack of good retrospective exposure data. Consequently, this paper reviews how occupational epidemiology proceeded in a few selected cases without retrospective exposure data and integrated with other disciplines in arriving at an etiology; secondly, it describes more recent methods for improvisation and use of retrospective exposure data, and lastly, points out some techniques for and value in considering multiple agents simultaneously.
Historical Perspective
Historically we have documented epidemiologically only environmental carcinogens with substantial relative risks. Today, through our hindsight, many of the well accepted carcinogens identified in the industrial setting are taken for granted as having been "single agent" studies. On the contrary, there were no uranium miners exposed only to radon daughters, and no chemical workers exposed only to bischloromethyl ether or vinyl chloride monomer.
The association between radon daughter expo- (8) .
More enlightening than the types of classifications are the techniques invoked to assess these multiple exposures. Schemes for classifying workers begin with detailing the employee's work history by time spent in specific departments, areas or jobs within a plant (Fig. 1) . These data are usually available from personnel records, but may be supplemented with interviews of coworkers and supervisors. Interviewing spouses appears to be a poor source of such data even for such simple criteria as presence or absence of a film badge (9) .
Either from this step or on the basis of other documents such as union contract agreements, the next step is enumerating all departments, areas or jobs within a facility. This list then becomes the basis for the most difficult step: classification of each department, area or job by exposure. Once accomplished, it is then a straightforward task to STEP 
link the detailed personal work histories to arrive at personal exposure classifications. There have been a few epidemiologists fortunate enough to study worker populations belonging to a chemical company that had the foresight back in the 1950's and earlier to measure simultaneously the air levels of various chemicals such as arsenic (10, 11) and vinyl chloride. In lieu of such data, the following examples illustrate attempts to overcome the difficulties associated with Step 3 in Figure 1 . In a stomach cancer case control study, Blum, et al. (12) classified hundreds of unique rubber worker jobs into 20 common production processes. He then used the individual judgments of three industrial hygienists who were not plant employees to arrive at high, moderate, low or no potential exposure categories for four agents. These ratings, which pointed toward an association with talc exposures (Table 1) , were based on the possibility for exposure from knowledge of the processes, not on detailed data documenting their actual existence.
In a slightly different manner, I used a six-point ordinal scale of exposures to each of 19 chemicals which was developed by panels of company supervisors safety engineers, and other employees, ( 
